Charlie
Reference

Breed

Age

Adoption fee

WD002/20

Staﬀy

8.5 years

£150

A little bit about Charlie...
Charlie is a very sweet boy who has sadly been returned to the centre through no fault of his own.
Charlie is missing being part of a loving family and is unfortunately struggling to adjust to being back
in the kennels. All Charlie wants is to be part of a family once more, he is very well behaved and likes
nothing more than to snuggle up with you for cuddles. Charlie is a little overweight so adopters will
need to carry on with his weight management routine to help him loose some weight to help with his
joints. Charlie loves his little walks, he has short but regular walks in order to build his ﬁtness up the
correct way. Charlie also absolutely loves his toys and will either keep himself entertained with them
or really enjoys playtime with his human, although he can sometimes get a bit greedy with his toys
and not want to part with them so he is learning swappsies. Charlie unfortunately suﬀers with grass
allergies for which he is on medication for and also a hypoallergenic diet, he suﬀers more in the
summer months than the winter but his medication keeps it under control. Charlie is also on pain
relief for his joints as he has some arthritis. Charlie will need an adult only and pet free home. DUE
TO THE HIGH VOLUME OF APPLICATIONS WE ARE RECEIVING, IF YOU HAVE NOT HEARD BACK FROM
FROM US WITHIN 2 WEEKS IT MEANS UNFORTUNATELY YOU HAVE NOT BEEN SUCCESSFUL THIS TIME
FOR THIS DOG. SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS WILL BE INVITED TO THE CENTRE TO MEET HIM.

My personality...
I know how to sit (and lots of other
commands too!)

I can be left alone for short periods

I need an adult only home

I’m always on the go

I need to be the only dog in the home

I love fuss and attention

